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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.. COUNTY NEWS. MALLORÏTOWN.

Monday, July 2L—Mim Hattie 
Avery and Miu Kile Jndd are visiting 
friends in Kingston.

The young people were very much 
pleased to see Bev. H. H. Coatee 
among them again. He presetted In 
the Methodist ohurch on Sunday even
ing. The ehureh wan well filled and 
on Thursday evening he led the young 
people's prayer meeting. It was'a 
meeting that will long be remembered 
by the young people. He leaves for 
Japan as -a missionary on Monday, 
July 28th. He carries with him the 
beet wishes of a lafge circle of friends.

Miss Ethel Thrall, of Almonte, is 
spending a week with friends hero.

Mr. E. Betbison is learning black-
lithing here with Mr. J. Tackaberry.
Miss Lou Bolters has been staying 

at Mr. K. W. Tennant's for a couple 
of weeks. She went to Laoadvwne on 
Saturday where she will spend the re
mainder of her holidays.

in this beautiful spot

EsSHïs'ïfî,,;.!; annual
pressure of h» encircling ligature ; 
while he, deeply meditating on their 
fhture wag enjoying the extreme pleas
ure of tipping neotar from her heaven
ly bedewed lips. Bat alual their 
seemingly infinite bliss was suddenly 
terminated. They were aroneed from 
their leoguidoms by the eoond of 
a heavy footstep—tramp, tramp, 
tramp,—nearer, nearer, yet nearer it 
rounded. What oooM it Bet Whence 
came the noise? Suddenly a light 
hove in eight and the lovers beheld a 
tall figure arrayed in white apparel,
U bright light shone from his eide, 
his right hand clasped the hilt of a 
bowie knife, and with measured tread 
he approached the terrified levers.
The young man thought it Was some 
evil genius coma to betray his flirting 
ways to .the young lady. His first 
impulse was to fly, bat, alas I Billy 
had entangled hie bridle in the droop 
ing grape vine and the attempt to fly 
was fruitless. The young man shot» 
with fear, his dexter sought his pistol 
pocket. The spectre was last nearing 
their favorite spot, the young lady’s 
arms sought the young man's neck.J 
and as their lips met she murmured,
“ We will die together." The figure! 
in white reached the 
ing his right hand bel 
eh ewer bis head ■ 
bowie deep into—H 
that mamma had gfvenWUltoH 
out to " Those doer children in the

BARGAINS BARGAINS s MUST BE SOLD»

JULY»TELEPHONE 149. INTERESTING LETTERS FRO* OURWe continue marking down ad
ditional lines, which must be sold off.

4 ^Additional lines are now daily being 
added to our Bargain list. STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

.as 
res

ml, rh .v . .,*strawberry. We aek you to eomo and see this stock.V 1>ricc8*

LACE COLLARS AND SETS.

a: •f News aad G<
t

up.Big mark down of new and Stylish 
Dress Goods, wide double fold, new 
colorings in plain and brocaded Lus- 
treens reduced from 55c to 40o per yd.

MILLINERY MILLINERY
Stock Placed on

Rogardkw of Oort 
Regardless of

ssssss
To Rush off the Goods Quickly

CHAN THY.

Mondât, July 14.—Mr. Stephen 
Seaman haa lately treated himself to 
a new patent fence which makes an 
improvement to Chantry.

The otherynight a gentleman came 
along with his flue instrument, which 
we call Italian bag-pipe, and gave us 
a very lively tune.

The people around here are starting 
haying and we all' hope it will be a 
good crop.

Many from Chantry are attending 
campmeeting now-days.

Still a few Styliah Trimmed Hata 
and Bonnets left, which can now be 
secured at mere nominal prices.

Prattr Laaa dollars and Collar, and Ceflt to EO W PRICE.

SS8^JÈF^j!5SaiHS2E-i®5
BOATING 8HIRT8. . drtt«n„“

We always carry « good assortment of them make a living and a littlotoiay by for a rainy
«AI» 2SS itüÆNVhJè s'iX

coolest and moet comfortable shirt one can tage and we sell at the lowest possible figures 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices the cheaper in many cases than elsewhere. Prove 
lowest for the quality. Also Youths and men’s tMe calling.

- Navy Blue Jerseys.

c GEO. HU T C IT ES 01ST & CO.

,Jins flanaaa Wool Opera and Sort
ing Shawls at hâlp nies, in shades of 
Apricot, Cream, White, Cardinal, 
Black Ac., at half price.

REMNANTS REMNANTS

Hundreds of useful Remnants now 
laid out for inspection. Look in and 
see them.

11
Bill

Great Reductions 
Great Reductions 
G rest Beductioor

Has been made in all depart
ments

KINO .ntSKT, BKOCKVILLZ. Try our absolulely Black Cotton 
Hose for ladies and Girls. |

RIVER COTTAGE REQUIRE
MENTS

Bargain Prices in Curtain Poles and 
Chains, Spring Curtain Rollers, Win
dow Shades, Turkish Red Prints, Art 
Muslins Etc. Bargains in Turkish 
Bath Towels.

CHARLESTON LAKE.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. PUBLIC 8ENTIMENT, HO HEARSAY

M0FFÀTT and SCOTT
FRONT OF VOSOB.

Saturday, July 19.—Wanted, at 
Charleston, 600 visitors at the hotels. Monday, July 21.— Mr. James 
Board from one dollar up. White, of Caintown, is having his

R. B. Alguire and wife, Dr. Chae. beautiful residence painted.
Cornell and family, Dr. Frank Koyl Mr. L. Griffin is doing a good trade 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Cornwell, of in farming implements.
Ingersoll, Norm Dowsley and family, Mr. W. T. Dickie spent last Thttes- 
Case Phillips and family, W. G. Par- day fishing and caught with troll 
ish and family, H. H. Arnold and some splendid pike, 
family, are staying at the lake. We would advise excursionists to be

Mr. Gilee, on Long island, received earefnl in taking passage on over- 
sad ntws this morning (Saturday) that crowded bouts, 
his mice in Brockville was dead. , Mr. James Herbiaon, of Junetown.

Mrs. A. L. Taggart, of Westport,1 has some of the finest apples in the 
bps been visiting for the past few days country.
at A. Robeson's. A damaging frost would hnve been

Haying lies commenced and the the result ot last Saturday night's cold 
crop,is good. wave, had there not been a good wind

Hgçkleberries are a failure this during the night.
Tramps have become weary of 

travelling through the country on 
foot and in the future will ride on 
horseback when an animsl of burdey 
can be picked up in some farraeÿé 
cas tu re or stable. s'
X The horse that was supposed*» have 
been stolen last week from Mr. Thus, 
Williams, of Ballycanos, turned up 
all right in a farmer's field near Lyn. 
It is reported that boys had bean out 
to Charleston that day fishing, and re
turning late at night, well stocked 
with tangle-leg, stopped into the stable 
of Mr. Williams and played the trick 
oil Said gentleman for a lark, leaving 
life animal as aforesaid near Lyn.

Br.C.K. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

MfVSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.

See our womens 'Gotten Hose, 3 
pair for 25c. No Reserve mGENERAL MERCHANTS

No Reserve

The entire stock must be sold

Moaey We Wert 
Money We West 
Money We Wart 
Money We Wart

For which we give best
Ever Offered in BrooMb 
Ever Offered in BrockviHs 
Ever Offered in BroekvMe 
Ever Offered in Brockville

os the lowest.Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
■prior Goods in large quantities bought

nowan^ixh8>it?U108m"Bfc kh* proflLe’
ajid maK yolirde post Itrin ° /hô ' Adclilo n Imd 
Hockspring Savings Banks

6 lbs. fair Tea for................ $100
6 lbs uncolored Japon................ i os
3 lbs choice Japan...................... 1 00
Women’s fine buttoned Boots 1 35 
Women’s Boots worth $1.10 for W 
Men & Boys' Boots from $1.40 to S 50 
Gents’ Undersalts for................ l 00

MAIN STREET.
Specialty : Diseases or Women.

tvs the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ATHENS Fall assortment, sizes in boys rib- 
beh Cotton Hose, long lengths.

buggy and r&is- 
desenbed a cir- 

and plunged the 
well—into the pie

OfBcc Da

Giving away reliable premiums to 
our purchasers. £J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.Mo,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHER. 
Graduate Royal Collciro (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Main at., opposite Gamble Ho

Bring your Premium Purchase Ticket.

D. & A. CORSETS. Messrs. Pierce and Holbrook have 
completed the brickwork of Mr. Win. 
Stcacy's new cottage. It is indeed 
an excellent job. surpassing' anything 
m this locality, both in fine workman
ship and snlistantiality, and reflect* 
40Xat credit on the said builders. 
Myessrs. Pierce and Holbrook, during 
tl(eir short stay in Lanedowne Front, 
ha>w4milt for themselves a high repu
tation fte stone-masons, brick-layers 
and geniemen, and may rest assured 
of the patronage of intending builders 
iu War burton and vicinity.
N^The other evening a young 
drove down to see liis “ sweet heart." 
He hitched his horse to the milk- 
stand and proceeded to the parlor, 
where, seated oil the sofa, he soon for
got lioieer buggy, and all*ether frivo
lous matters. “ Iu the meantime hie 
Frôree, a skittish young oolt began 
to “ cut up *' and act in such a man
ner that Holbrook, fearing that the 
colt would hurt himself, began 
yell “Whoa! Whoa!*' His howl 
was equal to that of a camp meeting 
preacher. He was instantly joined bv 
all the bystanders. It is reported oe 
good authority that the cries of 
“ Whoaf Whoa!" could be heard, very 
distinctly, at Lansdowue village, five 
miles away^ - The young man, how
ever, heard nothing of .this, and the 
oolt becoming pacified was unharness 
ed and hid iu the vault under the 
barn. The time he was taken out 
only the robin knows. Boy ! leave 
that colt at home at night

Some lime «go, if «11 be true.
To « nice young girl Lute did propose;
Rut now he’s gone and bid «dieu.
To all his friends and old La Rows.

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

BUY D. à A CORSETS

Light in weight, Perfection in fit, 
and very durable.

take the lead. Every pair guaranteed 
satisfactory in particular or Tnoney 
cheerfully refunded.

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,
DENtlST. After more than 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
services in both mechanical and surgical
istty.

I
33T Sec the nrhlitionaMine of Spring Goods,

Ladlcl' Slippers, ".Shtws^Lustro Caps, Klunnci 

Jockeys. St iff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws. 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

year.
Phil Wiltso lias rented hie house to 

Mr. Oliver, of Addison, for a few 
weeks.R. WRIGHT * CO. R. WRIGHT * CO. ÆThis is a grand

Chipman & Saunders, r ’L^ Wc^oxceHn Gro^jCottons, Cambrics, Shirt-

^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Le»ds and

OUR MOTTO : Small Profite and 
Quick Heturna.

Thanking my enstomc 
patronage in the past and 
ance of the samn, we re 

Your obd’t

die people
CIVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion and Provin

cial Lead Surveyors.- Office. King Street, op- 
pmlta Victoria flail, Brockville, Ont. 

-WVCatPMAN, B.A.8C. | B. J. 8AVNDBRB, B.A.8C.

BALLY CANOE.

Saturday, July 19.—We have a 
horrible road here, the worst in the 
Township. Our statqte laborers 
placed piles of rocks on it large enough 
to trip a horse.

' Bob Tennant is domiciling with a 
certain rancher in Holland. Bob finds 
the place very dull, especially on Sun
days, when he cannot attend church. 
He crosses the St. Lawrence twice a 
week to pay his addresses to a beauti
ful colleen in Uncle Sam's land.

Stevens Bros., of Athens, sold a 
load of beautiful and useful furniture 
to Mr. Waiter Purvis last week.

His Grace Archbishop Cleary, of 
Kingston, will be at^t. James' church 
on Sunday, July 27, on parochial busi
ness.
tinguished prelate will preach at the 
10.30 a. m. service.

, Mr. John Flood treated a number 
of young ladies and gentlemen to a 
delicious fruit festival last Tuesday 
p. m.
enhance the joyous occasion.

Bobbie Dixie attended the 12th. 
-Ie wore his colors, looked well, and 
by many Brockville girls was admired 
for bis deportment, rose-colored phiz 
and white moustache.

Tilt Vest End One Price Dry Goods Boise rThe lest Bid One Price Dry Goods House Swihe
« j

Genuine HrtgMMl •** 3HÏ 
Genuine Barjpine

Wednesday, July and, 8 a m.
Sriling Engine 
Selling Begirt 
Setting Begiw 
Selling Begirt

And Continues every Business 
Day for July

Remember the View 
Remember the rim 
Remember the Flaee 
Remember the Hew

Hot Weather Goods. Marking Down Marking Down 
Bargains from Every Department,Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

LICENTIATE of "the Ontario folio» of 
Vatartaarr Snrzcona. Oatco-Oajlwber Block, 
UrmeotiKMid et., New boro. 36-68

rs for their liberal 
soliciting a oontinu-

Black and Cream Fish Nets.

Black Silk and Cream Lace and 
neat Flouncing» and Skirtings.

Pure Silk Gloves pet up in Kid 
G’ove sizes.

servants.

MOFFATT & SOOTT PARASOLS PARASOLS
HOTELS.

A.H.CHÀSSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Every Parasol marked down regard- 
loss of cost.

!»
THIS VINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

elegantly furnished throughout In the 
ÉÉcat Every attention given to the
ehSte of guests. Good yards and stables. 

fik.IT FR8». FIERCE, Prop’r.

QUABIN.See our Lisle Gloves, Embroidered 
Backs, 12j[c and 15c. Monday, July 14.—The aristocratic 

portion of our burg celebrated the 
glorious 12th at Brockville.

Mr. T. H. Powell was busily engaged 
last week blasting rock for A. Mc
Donald.

Quabin lias three correspondents, 
I wonder who they are.

Mr. It. Poole’s popular summer re
sort is filling with guests. Mr. Poole 
is llio right man in the right plate.

We are having very firte hay 
weather. Farmers report a good crop.

Miss Libbie E. Thomson, who has 
returned from Athens high school, 
will spend her holidays at Poole's re
sort.

Special low prices in Colored Shirt-’ 
ings Cottonades, Towels,, Towelings, 
Table Linen, White Quilts, &c., «kc.REMNANTS —

Dominion Hotel,
NEWBORO. HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

Heaps of useful Remnants from 
every department. All must now be 
disposed of.

Giving away valuable premiums to 
purchasers.

Bring your Premium Ticket.proprietors of this hotel will spare 
m pslns in making this one of the best hostel- 
Sm la this section. The house has been refur- 
■66»* throughout. The stables and sheds are 
Wtw aadlar^oijGit & HENRY BOLTON.

TEEaew It is expected that the dis-

Giving away Valuable Premiums.TNE LATEST STYLE Bradford -:- Warehouse
perfect i.r fit .i.rn

n'OHft.w.f.rsHi/1,
6H0DI.D PATAONIZE

A. M. CHA88L8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

MONEY TO LOAN H. Y. FABK H. Y. FARR. Opposite Central Hold.Sweet music was on hand to
KINO STRUCK - BROCKTILULWK HAVElnstructtonstopi 

of private funds at current rate 
first mortgage on Improved farm 
«tt.rtrowcr. Ayÿcl?B

nteres on 
Term to

Î & FISHER 
See. Brock v ill

SON 
Barristers A WORD. Don’t You Forget It.

All our Prints, Chambrays 
and Sateens are to be sold this 
month, and the first comers 
get the best choice.

WANTED
Ladies, won’t you buy 

Prints?
Won’t you buy our Prints.
You want them.
We don’t.
Besides look at the saving.
Why, its cheaper to buy al

most than not to buy.
Shakespeare says : “To buy 

or not to buy that is the ques
tion."

There will be no question 
here.

AddraeesUl
$141

krojaj-rortjrtLrtM,. 
D. Dl Ml'NRO, Atkaro.

Quabin needs a barber shop.
Miss Minnie McDonald is spending 

a few days in Holland with friends.
From another correspondent).

Monday, July 14.—Mr. A. McDon
ald has purchased a new binder from 
otfr agent, C. Grippin.

A cure for quinsy—clean yonr face» 
send your musiash to the dye shop. 
When it returns it will be as black as 
a sloe. How do you feel. I'm as 
good as when sixteen. ,

On Sunday evening Mr. C. G. paid 
us a flying visit.

Mr. Jonas Hagcrman has beeu re
pairing his house.

Mr. M. T. intends purchasing a 
new top buggy. Look out, girls, 1’iu 
just sixteen.

Monday, July 21.—Mr. R Leeder 
has just completed a fine building to 
be devoted Lo a horse stable and drive 
house. Rob is doing well and we wish 
him further success.

The Cosgrove brothers have greetly 
beautified their residence by thor 
oughly painting it a rich maroon 
color. Their home looks very com
fortable and convenient.

Thos. Gavin will soon, if he con
tinues, have a sort of tillage like that 
of Mallorytown around him. Tom ie 
putting up a monster barn, 
promised the boys a lively dance at its 
completion.

BROCKVILLEf]
LYN.*VARIETY WORKS <L -;FmELGIN.

Monday, July 21.—Camping ia all 
the rage now. A large number of onr 
villagers are in their cottages enjoying 
themselves.

All Church members are attending 
the camp Hireling hefdby Mr. Horner 
at Singleton’s Corners. We believe 
there is a great amount of good being 
done there. «r

Out of six candidates who tried 
the entrance examination four were 
successful, for which credit is due to 
their teacher, J. H. Sexton.

Much excitement is going on in 
town over the wedding.

Monday, July 14.—The strawberry 
crop is not up to the average in this 
section, this year. The open winter 
killed out large areas of the vines and 
the excessive raips when the remain
ing plant? were jn blossom seems to 
have had. a bad effect. Ten cents a 

•box was ruling price.
> Fred Coleman, of Toronto, who was 
called east to attend the funeral of the 
late Wm. Chaffey (his slep-f&dier), 
spent several days at his old home and 
birthplace. Although twenty winters 

Parasols. ^ has frosted his brow a little since he
L r _ left he is the same Fred of old.This assortment of Long a Dr jud80n ftnd wife (ll/* Miss E. 

Handle Parasols is big. Prices Williamson) left early on Tuesday last 
on the down grade as the sum- 1)081 for Montreal amid showers of

n___ • rice and oilier evidences of goodmer advances. Prove this. wishes from their many friends here
0. L. Potter having ceased to fill 

the position of foreman of the Eyre 
Mfg. Co. Works, has removed back to 
his old quarters in Mallorytown.

It is^ some time since the 12th of 
July struck this village as hard as it 
did on Saturday last.

Mr. Dan Armstrong is paying his 
annual visitât his home here. He is 
engaged as miller at Rathbun's 
Mills, Deseronto.

V A ben nie ldssie has come to stay 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Brown at 
“ Blink Bonnie," near Lyn.

Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to Th“,W;s^.T^' * Bac‘
the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad- 0 , . - . . °mit, that we have the bert and finest asrortment (Told paper, at 16«. Our Thdr prtlor, wtoch M op.0 on 
paper, at 6, 6, 7 and 8c. «e the bert we hare ever lutd. . ou spectaloocrttoM,

^REMEMBER—We sell 10 roll, of good paper and border to match toi 0»°
59c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders T,*”? , las^L."^»^.Lr
tomatch. No trouble to rtow goods. "'Don't buy Wall Paper until you sue 7.^ Æ

throughout a large section of the 
country.

■*1 - Monday, July 21.—An improvised 
Just received—New Colors. In these goods we keep the best cloth bandf eerenaded the Dr. and wife on 

made and we keep only the beet make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a their return from their wedding tour, 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c. - « but as the music was not very har-

Don't forget the place, montons, a compromise was effected
and no adjournment made To the hotel 
which was found dosed, so that the 
fun was of very short duration.

Halloo ! Halloo ! Lyn is now con
nected with the ' Brockville telephone 
exchange. J. Cummings bas one at 
hie office and one it hie residence and 
there it one at the office of the Eyre 
Mfg. Co. It ie hoped that they will 
put ip a public office, ae there ere 
many who would use it frequently bat 
have not business to pay full rent for 
an instnmieBt.

The funeral of the lato Mr. C. 
Booth was very largely attended.

Mrs. Richards, of Newboro, is 
spending a few days here and at 
Brockville. She has erected a beauti
ful Nova Seotia granite monument to 
the memory of her late husband, Rev. 
J. J. Rieherds, at the Stone Church 
cemetery. A. E. McLean, Athens, 
was the contractor.

•) %l Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.\ CHEMISTS 6 DRUGGISTS Don’t You Forget It.

THOS. McCRUM,BrockvilleSlag fitreet, Black Lace Cloths, Grena
dines, Lace Flouncings, Em
broidery Flouncings etc., are 
almost indispensable this 
warm weather.

—or— -Si'MANUFACTURER AHD REPAIRF.ltOK
CAN SUPPLY AU Spring and Summer 

Goods at greatlySMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, AC.

garden,
FIELD,

AND FLOW&R Reduced Prices\W PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.
%W BRASS AND COMPOSITION CA8T- 

44-lyr When you ascertain the 
prices you will buy at once.

Lewis & Patterson.
SEEDS A grand opportunity foe 

buyers as the -goods must fce 
'sold to ma^: room for large 
fall purchases.

H. H. ARNOLD.
GÉen’l Merchant

11108 TO OHDKK.

The headingFresh and Reliable- at the 
Lowest Prices.

fiar Orders by mall will have prompt altcntlon.

Iz
Special—We have just re

ceived 12 shades of Table Felt 
which we offer at low prices.

205 K1 ng Street.

SHOE HOUSE The Publisher of Tux Canadian 
Quern will give a free trip to Europe 
to the prrson sending them the 
largest number of words construct 

from lettere contained in the name 
THE 

Additional

Lewis, & Patterson.
BROCKVILLE.CASH ! Athens

R D- Judson ft Eton,their well known Magasine, 
CANADIAN QUEEN.''
Prii’8 consisting of Silver Tea Sets, 
Gold Watchee, China Dinner Sets. 
Portiere Cai teioe, Silk Dreeeee, Man-, 
tel Clocks, and many ether useful and 
valuable articles will alio be awarded 
in order of merit.

Wetwter'a Unafcridged Diettortry 
to be need as authority in deertfo# the 
contest.

This it a popular plan of introdee- 
ing a popular publication. Every one 
tending t bet of not less than ten 
words shell receive a present En
clore thirtoeo 2c (tompa for Illustrat
ed Catalogues of presents and three 
month's trial eubacriptton to Ta» 
Qtraix. Address—Ta» Canadian 
Quern, Toronto, Ont.

I

WANTED “In conclusion,” said the orator, “we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—to—”

“To what 1” asked a voice. —
“To compel our wiyes to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove.”

X

.40,000 DEACON lie

AND CALF SKINS WALL PAPER WARBURTON.

Geo. S. Young Saturday, July 19.—Hey—fine 
quality, heavy crop.

Berry pickers report raspberry 
drop, good ; blueberry crop, poor.

The electrio lights of the Str. St.
iwrence are again visible.
Halloo Allen I Whoa there I 

that horse'a feet.
Our cheese factory is booming ; an

other assistant lias been added to 
the staff. Cong’a Rich.

Mr Willard Weeka la erecting a 
new boat house.

Our genial blacksmith is doing a 
rushing business and has a heavy run 
—when the dinner horn toote.

Mr. G. H. Austin ie visiting at 
the home of his father, Mr. Harvey 
Austin.

We would advise the Bev. Mr. 
Cross to start a revival here, es same 
of onr young men have discarded the 
religious belief of their parents aid have 
taken up that of the Jews. Two 
young men in particular, keep Satur
day holt—go to tee their darlings 00 
Saturday evening, dtc. No danger of 
meeting the other fellow and getting 
left ; ie there, Griff ?
-\-One night recently one of our 
young mon dressed in bis best and 
with Billy prancing at the end of the 
ribbons started oat to see bis best girl. 
He arrived in due time and they 
went for a drive. On retaining the 
young man concealed himself, lady, 
and Billy beneath the green foliage of 
and over hanging grape vine. , Seated

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
the brockville

TANNERY.

terprise. 
n Satur-BANK OF MONTREAL

KLTABUMHKD 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. Cabinet-making in an its
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

I jj§G. McORADY SONS. pull inCapital, all Paid-up..................$12.MMM
MGMW our stock and prices.

Bead Office, MONTREAL. WINDOW SHADES AA commencement orator in • West
ern college was delivering an eloquent 
speech on Washington. a What 
name," lfc asked, in fine of liis lofty 
rhetorical flights ; « What name ie

Board off Directors.
Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President.
O. A. Drummoito. Keq.. Vice-President.
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Wedding 

o------o Stationery.
heard wherever men congregate, in 
the forum, the mart or tlie King'» 
highway f" Thie was a well turned 
sentence and he knew it. But all ite 
effect was irretrievebly tpolled by a 
con scion oeless tittle boy in the audi
ence, who remarked in a laud whis
per ; “ Little A unie Rooaey."
-7A difficult operation 
My Mr. Geo. AeUarnk Vet. surgeon, of 
Newboro, on a colt belonging to Mr. 
John Donohue, of North Crosby. The 
celt when bom had an opening in its 
belly through which the bowels were 
exposed. The animal was two years 
old when the operation was performed 
and in ten days he was perfectly 
recovered. Mr. Donohue thinks the 
operation so difficult that it is nothing 
but right that the people of Leeds and 
Grenville should know that we have 
men of experience in our midst.

ODELL'S
(LATE NKILSON’S)

BROCKVILLE
1 f W. J. Buchanan, General Manager. 

K. 8. Cloubtom, Assistant General M 
and Manager of Montreal Branch.

A. Macnidkr, Assistant Gene ti Manager 
*Sl WK&n, Assistant Inspector.

f-JOS. LANE, FARMERS—REMEMBER À Great Verirty el the (w/
Montreal : H. V. MEMurre, AaWrt. Manager-Mela it. nreeetta Mater1. Boot endBhoeStore,

Latest and Best DesignsBreerëwjl “ Otta>o.Om.

Chatham, Ont Quebec, Qne.
Cornwall, Regina, Aeena
gjjwte*». r.

THAT THE» B.C*■ ROCKVILLE,
Carries the

LU6E8T STOCK OF WITCHES Agricultural Insurance Co.
of any house In town. Sarnia, Ont. 

Stratford .Ont. 
Halifax. N.8. Bt. John, N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. 8t, Mary's, Ont.
Klngeton, Tonmto,
Lindsay, *' Vanoonver, B.C.
London, " Waltaoebar*. On

Draft. loieeC on a^l o»rt» of theworlï 
Iutereat allowed 00 deeoelu.

OF WATERTOWN, N. V.
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
. loos by. lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
. C0HL8T0CK 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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THE REPORTER OFFICEWill ha Sold Right,
rial by Skilled Werkmet

iMoioitr.
I wantin gaoythtiigtatter
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